
STYLE CODE :  NUBF0014

Kelly Baby Cot
Happy Dino

baby furniture

Bassinet + Cot Storage Mosquito Net New Zealand Pine wood

0 
Months +

Carrying Capacity

up to 35 kg
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User Instruction Manual

Make sure that the side rails are closed and locked, when the baby
is in the cot 

This product can be used for a child of upto 6 years of age and a maximum 
weight of 35 kgs

Adjust the bed board height as per the height/devlopmental phase of the child

Do not keep the cot close to a �re or any �re source

If the bed board gets wet, please dry it under the fan - do not dry it in the sun

Suggested size for mattress is 111 x 63 cm, thickness should not exceed 10 cm

Please follow all instructions carefully. Ensure that all parts are �tted correctly 
before using the cot

Don’t use the packing material as a toy

The product outline in this manual is for assembly and operation purposes. On 
occasion the physical product might differ from the product outline shown on 
account of constant improvements being made to the product for enhanced 
customer experience

Maintenance

Before using the cot, please ensure that all parts have been securely �tted as 
explained in the manual.

When dismantling the cot, please follow instructions carefully to avoid 
unnecessary damage to the cot.
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Product size : 

1140 mm x 682 mm x 872 mm
1620 mm x 682 mm x 872 mm (with open storage board)

Bassinet

Protective teething rail

Back guard railHeadboard

Bedboard

Storage Door

Caster Wheel

Front guard rail

Base Board
Extension board

Storage board
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1 2 3 4

Parts List

No. Part Name Used For Qty

1  Extension board Used as the head of the crib and to extend the cot  1

2 Headboard Used as the head of the cot 1

3 Back guard rail Connects the headboard with the extension boards 1

4 Front guard rail  Connects the headboard  with the extension 1

  board, part of which can be rolled over to

  open and close

5 M6x40 turning To �x and loosen the extension board 1

6 M6x28 turning Assemble the mosquito net 2

7 M6x35 head screw To assemble the  extended bracket, back and 10 

8 M6x40 head screw To �x the headboard, extension board and 9

  front and back guard rail    

9 Bedboard and  For the baby to sleep and for storage purposes  1   

  Base board

10  Plastic casing  To support the bedboard and base board  8

11  Caster wheels  To move the cot  2

12  Mosquito net holder  To hold the mosquito net  1

13  Ring and Mosquito net   To hold the mosquito net  1

14  Bassinet  For baby under six months of age  1 

15  Instruction manual  Instructions for assembly and usage  1 
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Parts List

5 6 7 8

9 10 11

12 13 14

Tool required
Screw driver
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Assembly Instructions

Assemble guard rail 
9x

1x

1

1x 1x 1x

The protective teething rail is on top. 
The side with the hole to �x the mosquito 
net faces the outside

The protective teething rail is on top, the side with "Babyhug” faces the outside. 

2

5

43

Prepare the following parts

2x

4x

1x

3x
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6 7

98

1110

1x
1xBase board

Bed board

Prepare the following parts

Assemble the bed board and the board

1x 8x
10x

The base board is �tted at the 
bottom

Rest the bedboard on the plastic
casing

Turn the connector outside to the 
horizontal position

connector

b

a

Assembly Instructions
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12 13

1514

1716

connector

a b

c

For xing the rail in upright position
turn the connector downward

Connector 

C 

1x

1x

Connector 
a

Turn the connector downward 
to the upright position. 

Close the extended board

Prepare the following parts

Assembly Instructions
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18 19

2120

2322

Pull back the knobs on both sides
of the storage board to fold it

Prepare the following parts

Assemble caster wheel

2x

Press the cylinder of the caster
into the plastic receiving cylinder 
of the crib leg to install the caster 
wheel

a

Fold storage board

Assembly Instructions
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2726

2928 Put bassinet hooks on guard rail

Bassinet assembly nished

Cot assembly
nished
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Assembly Bassinet

Prepare the following parts

1x

Assembly Instructions

Prepare the following parts

Assemble of the mosquito net

1x

1x

1x
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3332

3534

Insert the hook on the mosquito net
ring into the mosquito net holder

Take down the screws on the 
bedboard and change the bedboard 
position

Adjust the position of the bedboard

11

Assembly Instructions

Take down the bed board supporter
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Take down the base board and put the 
bedboard in the lowest position

Bedboard assembly �nished
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The bed board is adjustable to two
positions

Put up the bedboard in the lowest
position when the baby can crawl

Lock the door outside the base
board when the bedboard is in the
lowest postion

The screws should be �xed when
the bedboard is in the lowest
position to prevent possible injury
to the baby

Assembly Instructions

2x

39


